
A FRIENDLY SMILE, A PHONE CALL, CARDS, FLOWERS & A CASUAL TOUCH, THESE ARE THINGS 
THAT MEAN SO MUCH. TO KNOW YOU ARE WITH US IN OUR TIME OF SORROW. SHARING OUR 
PRAYERS, TODAY & TOMORROW. GOD GIVES US COMFORT IN THE FORM OF GOOD FRIENDS. 
MAY HIS PEACE BE WITH YOU & MAY GOD FOREVER BLESS & KEEP EACH OF YOU.  

FROM THE FAMILY OF ELVIS E. COX 

My Daddy is the best  
father I know 

 

I can’t recall a time of day 
When he would say I can’t or no 
He would give you his best advice 

Then give you room to grow 
If he would see you getting off track 

Would be quick to let you know 
Then give it to you raw  

Without sugar coat 
With those hugs he would give you 

The love would warm you like a coat 
Oh how I wish you were still here so 

I could receive a couple mo’ 
I can still hear you singing in my ear 

Hitting your high notes 
You went at life round for round 

Even when it had you on the ropes  
 

 

 Here Today Gone Tomorrow 
 

Heart filled with peace  
Yet there is some sorrow 

Wishing I could see you one more time 
Wishing time was a movie  
And I could just rewind 

All I wanted was to make you happy 
Not realizing you were happy  

Just being my Daddy 
So while it may be bye from now 
Keep me safe and keep me strong 

And guide my way even when I’m wrong 
Love Always, & Forever Daddy’s Girl 

 

From the Beginning of the Earth 
Till the end of the world. 

 With you there was no backing down, Forward was the only way to go 
And if I ever needed you,  You’d come running that for sho’ 

Daddy you’re my hero, Just thought I’d tell you so 
Love you always and forever, Your #1 son, Eldon 

 
(One thing my daddy was strong on was family being together, so let's take this time 
while we're gathered to share some of those Elvis hugs with the ones we love. . If you 

were ever blessed to get a hug from him you already know what hugs I'm talking about. 
lol.) 



Elvis E. Cox, also none as, “Poopie” was 
born October 1, 1955 in Kansas City,      
Missouri to Ned Cox Jr. and June Cox. 

Elvis Cox was educated at Central High 
School of Kansas City, Missouri. He  
worked at Western Electric.  

Elvis accomplished many missions in his 
life’s journey. He met Kim Martin in 1978 
and was blessed with four children, El’don, 
Keia, Eliot, Ellis.  

Elvis Cox enjoyed singing, dancing, and     
playing Chess  

Elvis departed this life on Monday,         
September 5, 2022.  Ned Cox Jr., June  
Cox, Artelia Carthen, Maude Esther       
Davis, Eddie Mae Gibson, Barbara White 
one Grandbaby preceded him in death.  

Elvis Cox leaves to cherish his memory his 
only daughter, Keia Cox of KCMO; three 
sons, El’don Cox, Eliot Cox, and Ellis Cox 
all of KCMO; 13 grandkids; one sister, 
Debra Sorrells of KCMO; one brother,  
Waymond Williams of KCMO; a devoted 
best friend, Carlos Thompson, and a host of 
nieces, nephews, cousins, other relatives, 
and friends.   


